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Welcome to our Newsletter.

LAMMA - Peterborough
Stand No 864
February 7th 2018
Dairy Tech - Stoneleigh
Stand No P32

Browns of Wem Ltd is an established company with over 70
years unrivalled specialist experience in the design, fabrication
and construction of both steel framed and sectional timber
buildings.
From concept to completion we would be able to assist with
developing the building design including liaison with your local
district council if required. Our cost effective construction
solutions and on site advice for your building requirements are
second to none.
No project is too big or too small for us - including Riding Arenas,
Grain Stores, Cattle Buildings of any size, Stable Blocks and
Garden Sheds we can do the lot and more besides - give our sales
team a call today.

Catch up with our sales team
Jonathan and Stephen.

Happy New Year
The directors and staff at
Browns of Wem would like
to wish you all a happy and
prosperous New Year

Timber Stables, ready for winter

Recently completed Carriage Riding Arena
Better Buildings By Design
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Past, Present & Future
Future Projects
This is the time to start giving serious consideration to next
year’s projects in particular those needing completion during
the summer months.
Full planning applications usually take a minimum of 8 weeks
however should the planners impose conditions this could
extend the process. Our dedicated planning department has
a 99% success rate and can guide you every step of the way
as agents for your planning application.

Crop Storage

From the Archives –
1965 Adverts

Browns of Wem Ltd prides itself on being a family run business
and are one of the few companies that offer both steel and
timber framed buildings from its manufacturing site in North
Shropshire.
History
Mr Brown spent most of his entrepreneurial life dealing, buying
and selling, alongside his farming operations. He married in
1941 and he and Mrs Brown started trading from the small
holding at Four Lane Ends, Whixall just after the Second World
War. He bought and dismantled air raid shelters from the big
cities, brought them back and converted them into small farm
buildings for reselling at local markets.
The business, then known as Browns of Whixall, grew
enormously in the late 1950’s and 60’s supplying timber poultry
sheds. There were over 200 employees and a fleet of 15
lorries. In the mid 1960’s the first steel fabrication shop was
built and steel framed buildings started to roll off the
production line. In those days all materials and sheeting
came through the yard and the major challenge suppliers
faced was finding us. The company name was changed and
Browns of Wem Ltd came into being.

Details of products and services are correct at time of publication, we reserve the
right to revise these at any time.
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